
SYLLABUS
School : SMAN 78
Subject : English 3
Aspect : Writing
Competence Standard : Writing simple essays in the form of report, narrative, and analytical exposition in the context of daily life

Basic Competence Indicator
Material Learning 

Activities
Assessment Time Resource

6.2Writing simple essay 
accurately and 
meaningfully in daily life 
context in the forms of 
report, narrative and 
analytical exposition

Using adjective clause  
in presenting a report 
Using adjective phrase 
in a report text
Write a report text
Write a narrative text
Write an analytical 
exposition text                  

 A report text
 A narrative text
 An analytical 

exposition text

Classroom 
Activity:
Identifying the 
important aspects 
of the texts of   
report, narrative
and analytical
exposition 
Structured 
Activity
Writing monolog 
text :
report, narrative 
and analytical 
exposition
Self Study
Completing 
draft\editing text

Assignments 12x45
minutes

Look ahead
Opportunity
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com



Subject     : English 3
Aspect     :  Listening
Competence Standard : Understanding meaning in transactional and interpersonal conversation in daily life context

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource
7.1Listening and 
responding conversation 
accurately and 
meaningfully in daily life 
context involving 
expression such as : 
expressing attitude, 
expressing love, and 
expressing sadness

Identify and respond  
to meaningful 
communication in:

     - expressing attitude
     - expressing love
     - expressing sadness

Expressions of :
- Attitude
( I’ll support you )
- Love

( I love traveling )
- Sadness

( I feel so sad)

Classroom 
Activity
- Listening to 
dialogues or 
records

- Identifying the    
expressions
Sructured Activity
Discussing the 
content of the 
dialogues
Role play
Performing
Self Study
Finding out other 
utterances 
expressing attitude, 
love, and sadness

Formative test 4x45 
minutes

Look ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



School :  SMA 78
Subject :  English 3                 
Aspect : Listening
Competence Standard          : Understanding meaning in transactional and interpersonal conversation in daily life context 

Basic Competence Indicator
Material Learning 

Activities
Assessment Time

Resource

7.2. Listening and 
responding conversation 
accurately and 
meaningfully in daily life 
context involving 
expression of :
- embarrassment
- anger
-annoyance  

Identify and respond  
to meaningful 
communication using 
expressions of 

     - embarrassment
     - anger
     - annoyance  

Expressions of :
- embarrassment
- anger
- annoyance

Classroom 
Activity
- Listening to 
dialogues or 
records

- Identify the    
expressions
Sructured Activity
Discussing the 
content of the 
dialogues
Role play
Self Study
Find other 
utterances 
expressing 
embarrassment, 
anger and 
annoyance

Assignment

Formative test

4x45 
minutes

Look ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



Subject : English 3
Aspect : Listening
Competence Standard : Understanding meaning of short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of
                                                   narrative, spoof and hortatory exposition

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource

 8.1 Listening and 
responding meaning 
oral short functional
texts accurately in 
daily life such as:

 Announcement
 Advertisement
 Invitation
 Etc.

  

Identify the topic of the 
text 
Identify specific 
information 
Identify the purpose of 
the text

Short functional  
texts: 
 Announcement
 Advertisement
 Invitation
 Etc.

Classroom activities:
 Listening to short 

functional texts:
announcement, 
advertisement, 
invitation, etc..

 Listening to the 
explanation of the 
important aspects of 
short functional texts

Structured activities:

 Discussing the topic and 
the content of the text

Self Study

Identifying the topic and the 
specific information of 
verbal advertisements in the 
radio

Assignment:
record 
advertisement 
in TV or radio

4x45 
minutes

Look ahead
Opportunity
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



Aspect              : Listening
Competence Standard : Understanding meaning in a conversation and short functional text in daily life context and monolog in the forms of
                                           narrative, spoof and hortatory exposition

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource

8.2. Understanding and 
responding oral monolog
texts in the form of
narrative, spoof and
hortatory exposition

  

Identify the topic of the 
text 
Identify specific 
information 
Identify the purpose of 
the text

Monologs in the 
form of   
narrative, spoof
and hortatory 
exposition

Classroom activities:
Listening to monolog in the 
forms of   narrative, spoof
and hortatory exposition
Listening to the explanation 
of the important aspects of 
monolog texts
Structured activities:
Discussing the topic and the 
content of the text
Self Study

Identifying the topic and the 
specific information of drama 
in the radio

Assignment:
record drama 
in TV or radio

4x45 
minutes

Look ahead
Opportunity
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings

  



Subject     : English 3
Aspect     : Speaking
Competence Standard  : Express formal and sustained transactional and interpersonal dialog in real daily life

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource
9.1. Expressing meaning in 
transactional and 
interpersonal conversation 
in daily life context using 
expressions of attitude, love
and sadness

Identify and respond  
to meaningful 
communication in:

     - expressing attitude
     - expressing love
     - expressing sadness

Expressions of :
- Attitude
( I’ll support you )
- Love

( I love traveling )
- Sadness

( I feel so sad.) 

Classroom Activity
- Listening to dialogues or 

records
- Identify the    expressions
Sructured Activity
Discussing the content of 
the dialogues
Finding out other utterances 
expressing attitude, love,
and sadness
Practising in pairs
Role play
Performing
Self Study
Making dialogs using 
expressions of attitude, 
love, and sadness

Assignment
Practice
Performance

4x45 
minutes

Look ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



Subject     : English 3
Aspect     : Speaking
Competency Standard : Express formal and sustained transactional and interpersonal dialog in real daily life

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource
9.2. Expressing meaning in 
transactional and 
interpersonal conversation 
in daily life context using 
expressions of 
- embarrassment
- anger
- annoyance  

Identify and respond  
to meaningful 
communication in:

     - expressing
       embarrassment      
     - expressing anger
    - expressing 
      annoyance

Expressions of :
Expressions of :
- embarrassment
- anger
- annoyance

Classroom Activity
- Listening to dialogues or 

records
- Identify the    expressions
Sructured Activity
Discussing the content of 
the dialogues
Finding out other utterances 
expressing embarrassment, 
anger and annoyance 
Making dialogs in pairs
Role playing
Performing
Self Study
Making dialogs using 
expressions of 
embarrassment, anger and 
annoyance

Assignment
Practice
Performance

4x45 
minutes

Look Ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



Subject   : English 3
Aspect : Speaking
Competence Standard   : Express meaning of short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of narrative, 

  spoof and hortatory exposition            
Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource

10.1. Expressing
meaning  short 
functional texts 
accurately in daily life 
such as:
 Announcement
 Advertisement
 Invitation
 Etc.

  

Short functional  
texts: 
 Announcement
 Advertisement
 Invitation
 Etc.

Classroom activities:
 Listen to short functional 

texts: announcement, 
advertisement, 
invitation, etc..

 Identifying the topic of 
the text

 Listening to the 
explanation of the 
important aspects of 
short functional texts

Structured activities:
Reading aloud the text
Practicing
Self Study
Getting the model of short 
functional texts

Expressing 
meaning of 
invitation orally

Look Ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings

4x45 
minutes





Subject   : English 3
Aspect : Speaking
Competency Standard   : Express meaning of short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of narrative, 

  spoof and hortatory exposition
            

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource

 10.2. Expressing
meaning  of monolog 
texts orally and 
accurately in daily life 
in the form of narrative,

  spoof and hortatory          
   exposition

  

Using past tense
Make monolog of 
narrative
Make monolog of
hortatory exposition

  

Monolog texts:
Narrative
Spoof
Hortatory 
exposition

Classroom activities:
Listening to monolog texts
Identifying the main idea
Identify specific information 
Listening to the explanation 
of the important aspects of 
short functional texts

Structured activities:
Reading aloud the text
Role playing
Self Study
Getting\finding text of 
narrative, spoof and 
hortatory exposition

Assignment
Oral test

4x45 Look Ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings

4x45 
minutes



Subject : English 3
Aspect   : Reading
Competence Standard : Understanding short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of narrative spoof                                                                

and hortatory exposition

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource
11.1. Understanding and 
responding meaning 
short functional texts 
such as banner, poster, 
pamphlet etc. accurately, 
fluently and accepted in 
the daily life context. 

Reading aloud the text 
accurately
Identify topic 0f the text  
Identify specific 
information of banner, 
poster, pamphlet 

Short functional 
texts such as: 
banner, poster, 
pamphlet etc

Classroom Activity
- Understanding and 

responding a banner, 
poster, pamphlet etc
Structured activity:
Identify the content of the 
text

Identifying specific 
information 
from the text 
Self Study
Finding out the model of 
banner, poster, pamphlet
etc

               

Assignment
Identify the 
content of the 
texts

4x45 
minutes

Look ahead
Opportunity
TOEIC
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



Subject               :  English 3                                                
Aspect   : Reading
Competency Standard   : Understanding short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of narrative    spoof 
                                                        and hortatory exposition

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource

 11.2. Responding 
monolog texts in the 
form of narrative,

  spoof and hortatory          
   exposition

  

Identify the meaning of  
words in the text
Identify the meaning of 
sentence in the text
Identify the setting of a 
story in narrative 
Identify the events of 
the story
Identify the case being 
discussed
Identify the argument
Identify the text 
organization 
Identify the purpose of 
the text

  

Monolog texts:
Narrative
Spoof
Hortatory 
exposition

Classroom activities:
Understanding meaning of 
text narrative, spoof and
hortatory exposition
         
Listening to the explanation 
of the important aspects of 
monolog texts

Structured activities:
Identifying the monolog 
texts: 
narrative, spoof, and
hortatory exposition
Self Study
Find out the model text
of 
narrative, spoof, and
hortatory exposition

Formative test 4x45 Look Ahead
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com
Recordings



Subject : English 3
Aspect           : Writing
Competency Standard             : Expressing short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of narrative, spoof and 
                                                     hortatory exposition

Basic Competence Indicator Material Learning Activities Assessment Time Resource
12.1. Writing short 
functional text (banner, 
poster, pamphlet) in 
daily life context

Use grammar, 
vocabulary, 
punctuation marks, 
spelling accurately
Write main idea
Elaborate main idea
Write draft, revise and 
edit
Write banner, poster 
and pamphlet

 Short 
functional 
texts such as: 
banner, 
poster, 
pamphlet etc

Classroom Activity:
Identifying the text: banner, 
poster, pamphlet..

Listening to the explanation 
of the important aspects of 
short functional texts
Structured Activity
Discussing the text of 
banner, poster, pamphlet
Self Study
Writing banner, poster and 
pamphlet

Formative test
Making text of 
banner, 
poster, 
pamphlet

12x45
minutes

Look ahead
Opportunity
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com



Subject    :  English 3              
Aspect     :  Writing
Competency Standard     : Expressing short functional texts in daily life context and monologs in the form of narrative, spoof and 
                                             hortatory exposition

Basic Competence Indicator
Material

Learning Activities Assessment Time
Resource

. 12.2 simple essay 
accurately and 
meaningfully in daily life 
context in the forms of  
narrative, spoof, and 
hortatory exposition

Use past continuous 
tense in writing spoof
Using complex 
sentence in writing a 
story
Using modal  ‘should’
to write
recommendation  in
writing hortatory 
exposition text
Writing a spoof text
Writing a narrative text
Writing a hortatory 
exposition text

 A report text
 A narrative text
 An analytical 

exposition text

Classroom Activity:
Listening to the important 
aspects of the texts of  
narrative, spoof, and
hortatory exposition 
Structured Activity
Writing monolog text :
narrative, spoof, and 
hortatory exposition
Self Study
Finding out model texts of:
narrative, spoof, and 
hortatory exposition

Assignment: 
writing texts

12x45
minutes

Look ahead
Opportunity
Creative English
Worksheets
www.edumedia.com




